Transverse mode interaction via stimulated Raman scattering comb in a silica microcavity.
Comb generation in different mode families via a stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) process is studied using a silica toroid microcavity. The broad gain bandwidth of SRS in silica allows us to excite longitudinal modes at long wavelengths belonging to mode families that are either the same as or different from the pump mode. We found through experiment and numerical analysis, that an SRS comb in a different mode family with a high quality factor (Q) is excited when we pump in a low-Q mode. No transverse mode interaction occurs when we excite in a high-Q mode resulting the generation of a single comb family. We studied the condition of the transverse mode interaction while varying the mode overlap and Q of the Raman mode. Our experimental results are in good agreement with the analysis and this enables us to control the generation of one- and two-mode combs.